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Product Name: JSP EVO VISTALENS AND VISTASHIELD HELMET

-EVO®VISTAlens™ safety helmet includes a fully retractable optical Class 1 integrated overspec. The 
eyewear is easy to use and adjust, ensuring optimum protection for the user.

Product Benefits

Optical Class 1 - High optical quality with no optical distortion. K Rated - Anti-scratch resistance to 
surface damage from fine particles. N Rated - Anti-mist resistance to fogging. UV Protection -2: 
UV Filter (EN170) provides protection from harmful UV. C: Unimpaired colour perception. 1.2: High light 
transmittion. Molten Metal Tested - No penetration to helmet shell. Shell deformation must remain under 
<10mm Lateral Deformation Tested - Additional EN397 test. -40C Tested - The helmet is pretreated in a 
cold chamber at -40C for up to  24 hours. The helmet withstands EN397 tests. EN50365 Electrical 
Insulation - For use on low voltage

Product Features

VISIONARY PROTECTION: The helmet combines a super strong ABS shell for all day protection 
with the comfort benefits of the Evolution® 3D-Ajustment™ harness 
system.

SAFETY CELL PROTECTION: Designed to meet and exceed safety standards.

PRESCRIPTION PROTECTION: Fully compatible with prescription eyewear.

FULLY ADJUSTABLE: Pivot arms ensure the hat retracts and deploys seamlessly.

COMPATABILITY: EVO®VISTAlens™ has been specifically designed to maximise compatibility with JSP 
respirators.

VENTILATION: Dual vented to increase comfort and allow a cooling air flow, reducing helmet temperature 
by 2-3 degress (optional).

CR2 REFLECTIVITY: A high intensity reflective material - 60% more reflective than standard reflective 
clothing (optional).

TPR LENS SEAL: Thermoplastic rubber seal that moulds to the users face, creating a good deal for 
improved projectile protection and increased comfort.

VISION: Panoramic view with minimal distortion.

ID CARD HOLDER: Fits standard business cards (optional).

COMFORT: Compact and lightweight as only 490g.
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